New Dies – May 2016

Jumbo Sets

Community Helper* (7 Dies – male figure, female figure, firefighter, teacher, police officer, medical worker, construction worker)

Community Friends* (5 Dies – baseball player, athlete, football player, cheerleader, super hero)

*The community sets are paper dolls with outfits that correspond to the different functions listed. The dolls are 10” tall.

Monsters (3 Dies – 8.5” body, arms, legs, eyes, mouth, teeth and hair)

Mask (4 Dies – base mask, butterfly, lady bug, ears and noses)

Plate Buddy – Snowman (2 Dies – hat, carrot nose, charcoal, scarf, stick arms) These are designed to use with paper plates.

Jumbo Single

Chameleon (Great to use with Eric Carle’s The Mixed Up Chameleon)

Long Cut

Bookmark – Super Hero

3D Giraffe (3” x 5”)

Strawbees (2 Dies – connectors, gears, washers) These dies are Maker Space inspired for use with recycled materials and drinking straws. They can be connected to programmable circuits.

Wordmaker Slide (This die can be used with words and numbers for reading and math helps)

6” Dies

3D cow (3” x 5”)

3D pig (3” x 5”)

3D sheep (3” x 5”)

Large puzzle piece

Small puzzle piece

6” Die Set

Interlocking Shapes (5 Dies – Triangle, Square, Pentagon, Hexagon, Decagon)